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After returning to Los Angeles, some 500 
milee from the scene of the battle, where 
they thought it safe to make atay kind of 
a statement without fear of contradiction, 
we heard of their rumblings, denying that 
there was a foul blow committed, or even 
that Wolgast was sent to the floor.

“However, there were some two dozen j 
cameras that were snapping everything1 
that looked like a movement of the prin- j 
eipala in the Daily City Arena. Doubtless ; 
Jones and Wolgast will come to see our j 
show at the Empress Theatre m Los An- j 
geles.

“Personally, I will spiel for their bene- j 
fit. on the occasion and will show ‘them ! 
the foul blow plainly shown on the can- 1 
vas in the theatre; also Ad Wolgast on | 
the floor doubled up. Maybe they can be- \ 
lieve their own eyes. This proved to. their 
satisfaction, nothing would suit me better 
than to call their attention to that mod
est sum of $25,000 that they wish to wager 
on the outcome of another battle between 
the victor and the vanquished.,

‘"This defi and the offer of the

AMUSEMENTS STRIKING EXAMPLE There Are Three Different Seasons Why Yon Should See 
Jacobson 31 Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest désigna.

Second—Our prices are from 39 to 30 per cent lees than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the eaeiest and made to sait yourselves.
We heartily invite yon to come in and examine our «took, 

also Ladies’ and Gents” Clothing ofj up-to-date style

Î

I BENEFITS OFIt’s An Opportunity Not to Be Overlooked, 
Especially by THE LADIES INSURANCE ACT

Lloyd George in Masterly Speech 
Drives Value Home—The Con
sumptive Blacksmith’s Case

There is sure a good time (( 
in store for you at the : : VIC” JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.

•Phone Main 140441
u

J.
Modern Home Furnishers.Bowling Tonight is the

Final Leap Year Band Night
Archie Walsh.

Boston American: — Archie vralsh’s 
•trong desire to engage in special matches 
and the lure of Maine has lost Bast Bos
ton a good bowler. For several years 
Archie has made it e point to visit the 
Pine Tree State many times each 
His youth, grit and his ability to trim 
the ‘‘headliners” of Maine won ‘him 'the 
admiration of thousands .of “fans” in 
Portland, Bangor, Lewiston and .several 
other cities. For this reason W has al
ways been in big demand by the promot
ers of that state.

1
London, Dec. 30—In a recent speech in 

which lie denounced England’s land sys
tem the chancellor, Lloyd George, took oc
casion to draw an interesting pen picture 
of the benefits to be derived from the new 
government insurance act.

Wjth all his extraordinary gifts of play
ing on the feelings of an audience he pic
tured the condition of a poor laborer and 
a poor blacksmith who are already re
ceiving the sanatoria benefits under the 
act. Here is hie story of the blacksmith:

“He is only nineteen years of age. He 
paid fourteen weeks—four and eightpence 
taken from hie pocket by the descendant 
of the Welsh buccaneers. Seized by this 
terrible scourge, he had to leave his work 
on Oct. 16, and was admitted into 
eral London hospital.

They there discovered that he was suf
fering from tuberculosis, and recommend
ed fcomplete rest* on the back for at least 
two yejlrs with the best of hygienic con
ditions obtainable. Now what is the use 
of saying that to a poor fellow who was 
a blacksmith earning probably twenty-five 
or thirty sliillirigB a week?

“You say to him: ‘You have got to rest 
for.two years under the beet hygienic con
ditions/ but lie says: T have not a penny 
and my last four and eight-pence was ta
ken by a Welshman/

, “Xow what is to be done with him? 
Ihe insurance act comes along the 
ment he gets out of the hospital—because 
they can keep him there only for- a few 
weeks—and they are going to make pro
vision for him. He will be kent for two 
years under the best conditions that the 
latest scientific inventions can discover. It 
will cost £200. It will all be found, and 
he will be cured, and this is the act they 
have caluminated all over the country.”

l!hen the chancellor turned to the 
ternity benefit and said: *

From Jan. 15—in a twelvemonth from 
that date—we.shall be paying £1,500,000 
to a million women to nurse and nourish 
them in the hour of their peril, and we 
shall give the little immigrant a fair start 

I the chill world which he lias discovered.
I London, Dec. 29-The , National Insur
ance Act will come into operation Ja#. 15, 
j but the situation between the government 
■ and the medical profession is still chaotic.
• The deceeion of the British Medical As
sociation Dec. 21, rejecting the final terms 
| offered by the government for service un- 

_(der the .act, while it proves a source of 
i embarrassment to the government, ié not 
j popular enough in t^e medical profession 
to prevent the act from being carried 
into effect. Several prominent members of 
the association immediately resigned 
protest against its action.

On the other hand, several of the medic
al members of the government’s advisory 
committee, who resigned at the request of 
the British Medical Association, have 
now decided to rejoin -that committee, 
while all over the country doctors 
ignoring the association and are hastening 
to join the panel of doctors for administer
ing the insurance act.

jAMUSEMENTS

season. NIGHTS AND 2 MATINEES
BEGINNING f 1 “ ‘ ?

TONIGHT I_________________i7so it is your LAST and ONLY CHANCE.
All the gentlemen and ladies will be there and you will 

certainly enjoy yourself.

sum
emanated from Tom Jones and Ad Wol- 
3ast. To me this i, a lot of money. How-1 
ever, my confidence in a‘third battle is so j 

; great tfiat it forces me to accept.
“If Wolgast thinks he can defeat Willie 

Ritchie in a third battle, I accept the 
match on the terms as published by Wol
gast. Let the challenger post the cash and 
it will be arranged very shortly. However, . 
let me state that 1 doubt the sincerity of R ' 
such a bet. It was the last belch of a Wfc 
laser, and to substantiate my belief Wol
gast and Jones will resort to some sub
terfuge to escape being called and shown 
up in the proper light.

“Let them post their money. The match I 
will be made after our theatrical contracte 
terminate. Ritchie fought a fair battle 
and was winning handily. No one knew ■ 
better than Tom Jones and Ad W’olgast ! 
what would happen to the latter had the j 
battle proceeded any farther. One foul 
may be an accident. After being warned, 
for the first offence by the referee, Wol
gast followed the next blow with another.

•I

Big German Stadium. lNOW DON’T MISS IT!Berlin, Deo. 30—Thirty thousand ath
letes will parade before the Kaiser on 
Jane 8, the occasion of the dedication of 
the stadium now being constructed on 
Gmenewald race course, just outside Ber
lin, for Olympic games in 1916.

Admission Ladies 15c a gen-

1

G Pretty Vita graph An All Feature JB Wf
Playlet ■ Holiday Show IH JH,sLo™m. Iln

: I Jack Manchester 1 Mf ■ 

E«an.y Comedy 1____^ “Dear Old Girl" 111

Orchestra 1 ! M

Black Hawk’s Rescue”

Hockey
Saturday’s Matches.

_ Tbs Montreal Canadiens defeated the 
Toronto team S to 6 in their game in 
Montreal on Saturday night.

Quebec defeated Ottawa 7 to 3 in Que
bec on Saturday.

The Boston Athletic Association bockey 
tea», .defeated > the St. Nicholas team of 
New York 6 to 3 in Boston on Saturday

«I

|i

“Any Money?”
night

The Ottawa University hockey' team 
were defeated by the Cleveland. A. 

i fa cievefcmd on'Sfftrday. 
Toronto University hockey team de

feated the Crescents of Brooklyn 5 to 4 
in New York on Saturday.

The Toronto Tecumsehs were defeated 
„ by the Montreal Wanderers 7 to 4 in Tor

onto on Saturday. •
The New Edinburgh team on Saturday 

defeated the Stawartone in Ottawa, 9 to

foul. 010-
ThriHing Western 44 

Indian Drama
If that is not deliberate I do not know 

the definition of the word. If it was not 
bo,'Wolgast was in such a dazed condition 
that a knockout was inevitable. The bet
ter man won and is ready again to prove 
that he is Wolgast’s superior for the third 
time.” ||

_ News o| the Boxers.

As preliminary preparation for his en
trance into a limelight, Willard has been 
cubbed ^“Cowboy Jess.” Willard was bom 
on -a Kansas farm, about twenty-seven 
yeans ago. •

Jim Jeffries picks A1 Palzer to win the 
New Year’s engagement. John L. Sulli
van rather favors McCarty.

fid Wolgast, Willie Ritchie, Tom Jones 
and Billie Nolan are all in Los Angelos 
engaged in trying to throw their hats in
to the same ring at the same time.

Sullivan’s Tribute.
John L. Sullivan paid a high tribute to 

.Patsy Sheppard, his old trainer,' when in
formed of his death. He said:

Patsy was a game -little fellow-. He 
plucky and would not give >. He 

of the best trainers I had.
I’m eorèy he’s dead. He worried 

siderably over his condition and thought ’ 
his friends had deserted him. They had
n’t though, and all thought of him. I 
couldn’t get over to see him as much as 
I wished I had been able to. |

Sheppard was my first trainer, and we ! __ 
had many good times together, f sincere-1 
ly regret his loss and will grieve for him.11 have the farm, I am not worrying. The

Gilbert Gallant, a hard hitting Chelsea "irk around here is keeping me in tine 
lightweight, and Steve Kennedy of Law
rence have been matched to clash in a 
twelve round decision bout before the 
Lnity -Clw-b in Lawrence on January 10.
The bout is for the lightweight champion
ship of that section of the country.

C. team I—’-10 to 40 ARTISTS ALL IN THEIR TEENS-40The4

New Year’s Night and - 
Thursday Night

“SERGEANT BRUE”

Tonight-Tues. Evg. and 
New Year’s Matinee

“THE
TOYMAKER”

Bring the Kiddies

STAR” Will Show Wonderful Horse
High School Animal That Does Everything But Talk ma-

Friday Night
“THE MIKADO”

&
“SUNDERED TIES” Hundred Million's Worth of Battleships. 

The Great French Marathon Race 
Boston Eacrees Disastrously Wrecked 

erponl Morgan Testifies in. Court 
Farmers of Texas Reap Melon Crjp 

International Health Congress

:Fine Western StoryAfter Vernon;
MART’S CHAUFFER’ j. pi

Loi Angeles, Dec. 29—The fact that 
every white heavyweight boxer has tried 
to get into the Palzer-MoOarty affair can 
be taken as pretty good evidence that the 
New Year's Day content at Vernon is 
attracting a lot of attention.

“They might as well save their money,” 
said Promoter Tom McCarey, “I started 

’ with the heavyweighte merely to set
tle the question of which was the beet 
man, Jim Flynn, AI Palzer or Luther 
McCarty, as I felt that the public looked 
upon these three as the most promising 
heavies in America.

‘T resjmet the ability of Wells, and two 
other good men are Jesse Willard and 
Frank Moran, but we will close up shop 
when the belt is turned over to the lucky 
man. that wins on New Year's Day.

“It probably will be several months be- 
fbre- t}m Vernon winner will 
again, as ho can clean up handsomely 
with theatrical work. Along about June 

% or July we max be able to bring off an- 
Ctber series of Battles.”

A Howling Comedy Sat. Mat, and Night and Next Mon. Night to he Announced Lateri
ANOTHER NEW SHOW NEW YEAR’S PAY! ■Price.: $1.00,75c, 50c, 25c. SEATS NOW SELLING

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinS
A SUPREME HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

BIG SPECIAL BUDGET!“THE EMPRESS”
CARLET0NClTi 1Fleet of warships in N. % Harbor. 

The Man who tried to kïH Roosevelt. 
Scottish Rite Masons in Conclave. 
Australia vs. California at football. 
Kaiser reviews his great army.
Prize babies in California.
Horse races down,in Peru-

HALL
THE PEER OF RAGTIME VAUDEVILLE 1“A WOMAN ALONE”

Majestic Drama.
“MOLLY MOTES”
An Automobile Farce.
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AND PLENTY MOREBif| Show Tonight!
a HIGH - CLASS COLORED ARTISTS 
J —presenting “A RAGTIME BALL”

MMLE 
EUDURA 
With the 

Students—
Said to be 
One of the 

Prettiest 
Women in 
Vaudeville

3
want to box

PRESENTATIONS BY 
ST. PETER’S Y. Nl. A.

FASTA HAP*-* Y NEW YEARare

DANCESshape.
Vice-president Barnard, of the Naps, in

sisted that Lajoie can still play eecond 
base and that the question of salary can 
be adjusted so that the big Frenchman 
njll be satisfied to stay here. He said:

“Lajoie is not for sale or trade. Sueii 
a proposition has never occurred to Mr. 
Somers. To get Lajoie Boston would have 
to offer a star second baseman as well as 
a catcher. No such 'proposition lias been 
mentioned to us by the Boston club. 1 
preeume the Boston story about Larry is 
just a report that escaped from one t)f 
the sessions of the Winter Stove League.”

Ritchie end Wblgast. BEAUTIFUL
COSTUMES

I HIS WORK CUT OUT.
“Now that you have made $60,090,000, 

I Bippose you are going to keep right on 
f°|^the purpose of trying to get a hundred

“No, sir. You do me an injustice; I’m 
going to put the rest of my time trying 
to get my conscience into a satisfactory 
condition.”—Chi cago Re cord-Herald.

Lob Angeles, Dec. 29—In regard to an
other battle between Willie Ritchie and 
Ad. Wolgast, Billy Nolan, manager of 
Ritchie, the lightweight champion, has this Baseball 
to say. »

“There are three opponents who, I be- cu- „ T . , , , ,
lieve will prove big attractions in a con- Ca|°’ Dfc‘ 29 ~ Jt ,s- oellcvcd
test with Willie Ritchie, the present light- f B”Psnanatl *'U s00“, Play
wright champion of the world-Packy Mc-1 , , 1 hleaK° fins announce-
Fnrland, Joe Rivera and Ad Wolgast. i '^ .madf. b>" Lharles - -Murjriiy 
Bitciiie will battle any one of the three. |‘>nf°re 'erar™g ‘'hla c“y t» make prepara- 
Already we have received offers to meet ,1°“" [or tPe s?uthe™ training trip of

tb<* Luba. Murphy said tnat ne had hkd 
a long conversation with the deposed St. 
Louis manager over the long distance tele
phone, and''N*et the latter is willing to 
play jn the Windy.City. It wap reported 
here that Murphy offered Brcsnahan a 
three-year contract at $0,530 a year, and 
also promised him a $10,000 bonus.

“MISS TAKU OF T0KI0”Pleasieg Features of the Annual 
Christmas Re-union of Society CAKEJapanese Drama

Bresnahan to Cubs. WALKSNEWS MoVe
The annual Chrietmae reunion of the 

Y. M. A. of St. Petets held yesterday 
afternoon in their rooms, Doùglas aveneue,

We Wind Up Old 1912 With 
One Corking 

: : : Sensational and Highly Novel Story : : :
“THE MAN THEY SCORN”

$i
DEFECTIVE MEMORY 

was attended by many and proved a most Aunt (severely) —Why do you flirt? 
enjoyable event. A pleasing programme Can’t you remember that you 
was carried out in which the features of ried woman ? 
prime interest were presentations marking ; Anna—Oh, sure. But the men can’t— 
appreciation and recognition of services on Puck. ^ 
the part of those who had been active in 
different spheres during the year. The 
vice-president. J. J. McDonald, occupied 
the chair, and gave a bright and inspiring 
address, which was well received, after 
which a programme was carried out con
sisting of several selections by the associ
ation orchestra, solos by Frank McGar- 
rigle, Harry Dever, instrumental selections 
by Harry McMahon and M. O'Neill and 
readings by J. H. McHugh and J. B.
Dever.

all of them. To date, the largest guaran
tee was for a battle with Joe Rivers.

*f “Of the three men. I favor Wolgast, 
Ritchie has met and defeated him on two 
occasions and certainly cân do so again 
in much shorter time. Possibly Rivers or 
McFarland may give more trouble. This 
Cannot be judged until-, the men have met.

“Now for Messrs. Jones and ‘Wolgast.

are a mar-Recmit for Red Sox.

Earl C. Ainsworth, a young pitcher 
purchased by the Boston Red Sox from 
the Youngstown, Ohio, team of the Cen
tral League, is now the property of the 
world’s champions. His signed contract 
has been received by Secretary Edwin L. 
Riley, He belongs in Wfmerding, Pa^

Preacher Pitcher for Giants

New York, Dec. 29—We found jn our 
stocking on Christmas a letter from some 
Santa Claus in Richmond, Va., who ad
monishes us to keep an eye on Perryman, 
a preacher pitcher, who will come to the 
Giants next spring from the Virginia Lea
gue. A consultation of the Perryman re
cord shows nothing startling in the way 
of games won, but this Richmond corres
pondent declares that the young theolog
ian’s printed record is no true line on his 
real ability. This is probably true, as Mc
Graw would certainly not have signed him 
on his figures alone. He was strongly re
commended by a Giant scout.

Perryman is a bigfellow, which is an 
asset in the beginning, as McGraw likes 
’em big. lie has a sort of rural delivery, 
as it were—free and easy. Perryman is 
studying for the ministry.

HAVE WE A COMEDY ? grand matinee
NEW YEAR’S DAYduring the last ye*r. It was in turn hand

ed over to Thoe. F. Goughian, chairman 
of the sporting oemmittee.

The playing of the national anthem by 
the orchestra brought the reunion to a 
close.

Yes, and It’s a Corker

E NEW YEAR’S FEATURE ("Srr) “THE WARNING"
auiiiiminmiiiiiiiiimiiiiHimiiiniiiiiiiH

ILarry” Lajoie.
If the Cleveland Naps decide to trade 

Larry Lajoie to the Red Sox, the former 
king of the second basemen says that he 
will be glad to play in Boston. People 
rio*e to tile Cleveland club assert that 
the big Frenchman is going to be traded 
and that the Boston American League 
club will probably figure in the deal.

Lajoie has played second base for the 
Naps rince 1902, but it is believed that 
he has completed his days as a star at 
that position. Larry, however, is still a 
sterliâg batsman and would be able to 
give a good account of himself at first 
base.

In discussing tl^e chances of his playing 
for the Red Sox next year, at his home 
at South Euclid', Ohio. Lajoie said:

“I like to play baseball in Cleveland. 1 
belong to the Cleveland Club, and until 
that club signifies a desire to get rid of 
me, it is scarcely baseball policy for me 
to say what I would like to do.

“President Somers has always treated 
me white, my home and many of my good 
friends are here, and I had it pretty well 
fixed in my mind that I should end’ my 
baseball days in Cleveland.

“Boston is a great baseball town, though,
__ „ and if Cleveland wanted to send me away,

THE MODEL LADIES TAILORS I don’t know of a better town or club to
go to. But, really, I think you are either _ 
jol ing or dreaming. Anyway, as long as men.

i ;

Uiifir
i The chairman on behalf of the society 

presented to the spiritual director Rev. 
J. H. Borgmann, C. SS. R-., a purse of 
gold, in recognition of his energetic and 
unceasing efforts in the interests of the 
association’s welfare. Father Borgmann 
replied thanking the young men for their 
kindness and advising them to persevere 
and during the coming year add another 
successful twelvemonth .to the history of 
the society.

The leader of the orchestra, Mr. Mc
Bride, was remembered with „a purse of 
gold and was highly complimented upon 
the excellent services he had rendered dur
ing the year and the standard of efficiency 
to which he had brought the orchestra 
which ranked easily amongst the best in 
the city. Each senior member of the or
chestra was the recipient of a box of 
cigars and each junior a box of chocolates. 
The caretaker, Wm. McBey, received a 
beautiful clock as a token of esteem.

James McGowan, captain of the St. 
Peters baseball teapi, presented to the 
society the handsome silver trophy won. 
by that team as champions of the city

■
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The October statement of the British 
Board of Trade shows increases of $51.608,- 
500 in imports, and $23,938,000 in exports.

Thomas Smith, a Crimea War veteran, 
has died at Aldershot. He had drawn an 
army pension for fifty-seven years. He had 
one of his hands shot off at Inkerman.

LADIES, NOTICE
Now ia the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

An ordinary horse's strength, roughly 
speaking, is equal to that of about fiveH. £. Rubin, Manager.

«6 Dock Street Phone Main WO

J \ \l
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THE NASHVILLE STUDENTS

The Renowned Life-Story of a Favorite Horse

“BLACK BEAUTY” & NICKEL
Well-Known S.P.C.A. Lesson in Motion Pictures

MORE WAR PICTURES:
Food Troubles in Servi m Army.

' 500) Turkish Prisoners Under Escort 
King of Montenegro Captures Town 
Removing Wounded From Battlefield 
The Fall of Skutarl—Battle 
Allied Fleet of World Powers at 

Constantinople
OTHER WORLD NEWS

MUSICAL FEATURES
SIGNOR MARIO MANETTA

(a) “ Come Back To Erin”
(b) “Ciribiribin” (Waltz)

FRANCIS AND DeMARR 
IN MUSICAL MIX-UP 

New" Songs. New Jokes.
New Costumes

A Tour Among Egypt’s « a HOSPITAL HOAX ” 
Ancient Temples Very Funny Comedy.

Send the Children to 
See “Black Beauty”

THREE BIG SESSIONS ON WEDNESDAY-NEW YEARS

result from inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes w/hich clog with 
mucus—pneumonia easily 
follows.

SCOTT’S EMULSION werha 
wonden in mvnrcoming mentm 
bronchitit; it «tops the COUgh, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributes ener
gy and power throughout 
the body.
Intkt on SCOTT’S for Bronchitis.

Scott * Bowne. Toronto, Ontario 13-80

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Mutt and Jeff are Both Dissatisfied I

By “Bud” Fishere
-•

BRONCHIAL
COUGHS

U:u-TrJ

POLLARD'S
AUSTRALIAN JUVENILE
OPERA COMPANY
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